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The simplest bromate oxidation based pH-oscillator, the two component BrO3
–SO3
2– flow sys-
tem was transformed to operate under semibatch and closed arrangements. The experimental
preconditions of the pH-oscillations in semibatch configuration were predicted by model calcu-
lations. Using this information as guideline large amplitude (DpH3), long lasting (11–24 h)
pH-oscillations accompanied with only a 20% increase of the volume in the reactor were meas-
ured when a mixture of Na2SO3 and H2SO4 was pumped into the solution of BrO3
 with a very
low rate. Batch-like pH-oscillations, similar in amplitude and period time appeared when
the sulfite supply was substituted by its dissolution from a gel layer prepared previously in the
reactor in presence of high concentration of Na2SO3. The dissolution vs time curve and the
pH-oscillations in the semibatch and closed systems were successfully simulated. Due to
the simplicity in composition and in experimental technique, the semibatch and batch-like
BrO3
–SO3
2– pH-oscillators may become superior to their CSTR (continuous flow stirred tank
reactor) version in some present and future applications.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4921176]
All pH-oscillators known so far have been discovered in
continuous flow stirred tank reactor. There is an increas-
ing interest in developing batch and semibatch pH-
oscillators, because in some suggested applications of the
pH-oscillators, the use of flow reactor arrangement is not
feasible. With our recently proposed method, we were suc-
cessful with converting the bromate–sulfite–ferrocyanide
and the bromatesulfite–manganese(II) two-substrate pH-
oscillators to function under both semibatch and closed
conditions. In this work, we report on transforming the
simplest bromate-based pH-oscillator, the bromatesulfite
core system to the form that operates in closed and half-
closed versions. In the semibatch system, the high ampli-
tude pH-oscillations can be maintained for 24 h. In the
batch-like system, the number of oscillations is less but
due to the high amplitude and long period time, this one
may also be capable of inducing periodic changes not only
in the fast chemical equilibria but in the much slower pH-
governed physical processes or properties as well, for
example, in shrinking and swelling of hydrogels or in the
permeability of a membrane. These responses may consti-
tute the basis of some applications of pH-oscillators. The
use of closed, even half-closed pH-oscillators instead of
their flow equivalents would surely facilitate the fabrica-
tion of utilizable devices, such as molecular motor or pul-
sating drug delivery system.
I. INTRODUCTION
The autocatalytic oxidation of a mixture of the sulfite–
hydrogensulfite by bromate ions in an unbuffered aqueous
solution has long been used as an important composite
reaction in the systematically designed pH-oscillatory sys-
tems. In order to obtain pH-oscillations in a continuous
flow stirred tank reactor (CSTR), this hydrogen ion produc-
ing autocatalytic reaction should be coupled to a hydrogen
ion consuming reaction. A newly recognised possibility of
Hþ consumption in the bromate–sulfite based oscillatory
reactions is the partial oxidation of the sulfite by bromate.
The sulfur(IV) species (sulfurous acid, aqueous sulfur diox-
ide, and hydrogen sulfite ion) can be oxidized not only to
sulfate ion but also to dithionate ion. The main product of
the bromate oxidation of sulfur(IV) is, of course, sulfur(VI)
(SO4
2–) but some small part (1–2%) is oxidized simultane-
ously to sulfur(V) (S2O6
2–) as reported by Higginson and
Marshall.1 Formation of S2O6
2– is accompanied with con-
sumption of Hþ (reaction 1, 2 and 5 in Table I), therefore
this reaction path can serve as Hþ consuming negative
feedback channel. Based on this recognition, pH-
oscillations have recently been produced experimentally in
the bromate–sulfite CSTR reaction without coupling it to
any additional Hþ consuming reaction.2 The two-
component BrO3
–SO32– CSTR reaction shows oscilla-
tions only in a relatively narrow range of the experimental
parameters (input concentrations, flow rate, and tempera-
ture), but the ranges become significantly wider if the
BrO3
–SO3
2 reaction is coupled to other Hþ consuming
processes like to the reactions that take place between bro-
mate and ferrocyanide,3 hydrogen ion and marble,4
bromate and manganese(II),5 hydrogen ion and hydrogen
a)Author to whom correspondance should be addressed. Electronic mail:
orbanm@chem.elte.hu.
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carbonate.6 A simple reaction scheme, consisting of the
protonation equilibria of SO3
2– and HSO3
– (reactions 1 and
2 in Table I), the oxidation of HSO3
– and H2SO3 by BrO3
–
to SO4
2–(reactions 3 and 4), and the oxidation of H2SO3 to
S2O6
2– has successfully been used to simulate the observed
pH-oscillations and other dynamical phenomena in the bro-
mate–sulfite CSTR reaction.2
Recently, some practical applications of the pH-oscillators
have been proposed. For such applications, the use of batch or
batch-like, even semibatch reactors would be more preferred
than to work in CSTR, because—apart from the need of more
complicated equipment and more amount of reagents—many
of these ideas are not realizable if continuous flows are
required. To meet the obvious need for closed system pH-
oscillators, two approaches have recently been suggested for
designing batch or batch-like pH-oscillators: (i) Poros et al.
replaced the mechanical inflow of SO3
2– by its dissolution
from a layer of silica gel previously embedded with sodium
sulfite.7 Such a gel in contact with the solution which contains
the other components of the oscillatory system, can release sul-
fite ions at a relatively constant rate and, in such a way, it can
induce pH-oscillatory responses. (ii) Rabai applied sulfite salt
of low solubility in water (CaSO3, BaSO3, SrSO3) to supply
continuously SO3
2– by dissolution and observed pH-
oscillations in the heterogeneous H2O2solid sulfite–HCO3
closed systems at very low temperature (2–10 C).8 However,
no oscillations in the mixture appeared when the H2O2 was
replaced with BrO3
, instead, the concentration of SO3
2–
released from the solid salt remained high, close to the value
derived from the solubility product. The failure of seeing oscil-
lations in the BrO3
–CaSO3–HCO3
 closed system can be
explained by the significant difference in the rate of the BrO3

oxidation of the dissolved SO3
2– compared to the oxidation by
H2O2. The BrO3
 oxidation is sluggish, only a small fraction
of SO3
2– is oxidised which amount is easily replenished by
dissolution.
Our preliminary calculations indicated that the reaction
between bromate and sulfite can exhibit long lasting oscilla-
tions not only in a CSTR but also under semibatch configu-
ration and even in batch-like system of the type designed
by Poros et al. Here, we report on new experimentally pro-
duced semibatch and batch-like pH-oscillators consisting of
only two components, BrO3
– and SO3
2–. First, the dynami-
cal behavior in the reaction that takes place between bro-
mate and sulfite under semibatch configuration is described,
then the results where the inflow of sulfite solution into the
reactor is replaced by dissolution of the sulfite from gel
loaded with Na2SO3 will be discussed. Results of the model
calculations are also presented.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
A. Experiments in semibatch configuration
Our semibatch reactor consisted of a cylindrical
shaped water jacketed glass vessel equipped with a pH-
electrode, one inlet tube, and magnetic stirrer bar. The ves-
sel was open to air. The initial volume of the liquid in the
reactor was 100 cm3. A Haake thermostat was used to
maintain a constant temperature of T¼ 30 C and 45 C in
the reactor during the experiments. Stock solutions were
prepared from reagent grade KBrO3 (0.1 M) and Na2SO3
(1.0 M) without further purification. The stock solution of
sulfite was made daily and kept from air to avoid air oxida-
tion. Desired ratio of [HSO3
–]/[SO3
2–] in the stock solution
(see later) was adjusted by adding appropriate amount of
sulfuric acid to the sulfite solution. The bromate solution
was placed in the reactor at the start, and the sulfite–hydro-
gensulfite solution was flowed in by a peristaltic pump
(Gilson) at measured rate. The reaction mixture was con-
tinuously stirred during the experiments at a rate of
500 rpm. The pH was measured with a Horiba pH meter
and the pH vs time data were collected in every second and
saved by personal computer.
B. Experiments in gel-fed reactor
In the experiments carried out under batch-like arrange-
ment a beaker of volume 100 cm3 thermostatted to
T¼ 45.0 C served as reaction vessel. The gel layer loaded
with high concentration of Na2SO3 was prepared in this
reactor. A volume of 7.95 cm3 waterglass stock solution
TABLE I. The composite reactions, empirical rate laws, and the rate constant values used in the model calculations.
No. Reactions Rate laws
1. SO3
2–þHþ $ HSO3– r1¼ k1[SO32–][Hþ]; r1¼ k1[HSO3–]
2. HSO3
–þHþ $ H2SO3 r2¼ k2[HSO3–][Hþ]; r2¼ k2[H2SO3–]
3. 3 HSO3
–þBrO3– ! 3 SO42–-þBr–þ 3 Hþ r3¼ k3[HSO3–][BrO3–]
4. 3 H2SO3þBrO3– ! 3 SO42–þBr–þ 6 Hþ r4¼ k4[H2SO3][BrO3–]
5. 6 H2SO3þBrO3– !3 S2O62–þBr–þ 3 H2Oþ 6 Hþ r5¼ k5[H2SO3][BrO3–]
Rate constants
T¼ 35 C T¼ 45 C
k1: 1.0 1010 M1s1 k1: 1.0 103 s1 k1: 2.0 1010 M1s1 k1: 2.0 103 s1
k2: 6.0 109 M1s1 k2: 1.0 108 s1 k2: 12.0 109 M1s1 k2: 2.0 108 s1
k3: 0.0653 M
1s1 k3: 0.13 M
1s1
k4: 18 M
1s1 k4: 30 M
1s1
k5: 0.70 M
1s1 k5: 2.0 M
1s1
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[prepared by mixing 30 g reagent grade Na2SiO3 solution
(Sigma-Aldrich) with water in a 100 cm3 volumetric flask
which contained 25.20 g (2.0 M) Na2SO3] was poured into
the beaker then 3.00 cm3 1.0 M H2SO4 was added to initiate
gelation. The gel layer formed in the bottom of the vessel
was about 7 mm thick, its surface area was 15.5 cm2 with a
final [Na2SO3]¼ 1.45 M. In some experiments, the gel was
prepared with using double volume of the reagents. The gel
was rinsed with water before use. To look for oscillations
40–60 cm3 mixture of [BrO3
–]¼ 0.10–0.15 M and [H2SO4]
¼ 2.5 103–7.5 103 M was introduced above the gel
layer and the changes in pH were followed in time. Care was
taken to avoid the damage of the gel using gentle stirring
(stirring rate of 100–250 rpm) with a propeller driven from
the top of the reactor. The pH values measured in the reac-
tion mixture in time were recorded as in the semibatch runs.
III. THE MODEL
To predict the dynamical behavior of the BrO3
––SO3
2–
system under semibatch and batch conditions an empirical
rate law model proposed by Szanto and Rabai was used.2 The
composite reactions, rate equations, and corresponding rate
laws established at 35.0 C were taken from Ref. 2. The rate
constant values for 45.0 C were estimated on the base of the
average activation energies. The composite reactions and their
empirical rate laws along with the rate constants are listed in





þ) were taken into account in the differential equa-
tion system. The species S2O6
2–, SO4
2–, and Br– were not con-
sidered to be variables because they are end products and do
not affect the rate of the composite reactions. The inflow of
sulfite and that of hydrogen sulfite into the semibatch reactor
was simulated with k0[SO3
2–]0 and k0[HSO3
–]0 terms, respec-
tively, where k0 is the inflow rate in the the reaction vessel
[(cm3/s)/average volume of reaction mixture (cm3)], [SO3
2–]0
and [HSO3
–]0 are the concentrations in the input stock
solutions. For example, k0¼ 0.82 cm3/3600 s/100 cm3¼ 2.3
 106 s1 was used as typical value both in the experiments
and simulations. For the simulations of the behavior in the
gel-fed reactor, the input rate of [SO3
2–] was replaced by the
dissolution rate of the sulfite which was determined experi-
mentally. Since the dissolution rate varied in time, we used
the following kinetics to simulate the experimentally meas-
ured [SO3
2–] vs time curve: d[SO3
2]/dt¼ kdt1/2. This type
of rate law was introduced by Higuchi to describe the rate of
release of suspended materials.9 The non-autonomous set of
equations for modeling the batch systems has been solved by
XPPAUT, with the cvode integrator (absolute toler-
ance¼ 1012 and relative tolerance¼ 105).10
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Results obtained in semibatch systems
and simulations
Preliminary model calculations showed that large ampli-
tude pH-oscillations are expected to appear if a mixture of
sulfite and hydrogensulfite is introduced into a solution of
bromate at a very low rate. According to these calculations,
the ratio of input [HSO3
–]0/[SO3
2–]0 is an important parame-
ter which determines the appearance of the oscillations in the
bromate–sulfite reaction, therefore the effect of this ratio on
the dynamical behavior was examined in detail.
In Figure 1, the measured and the calculated oscillatory
regions are shown in the k0 vs [HSO3
–]0/[SO3
2–]0 phase
plane. The agreement (overlapping) between the measured
and calculated regions is fairly good. The calculated region
of oscillations lies somewhat below the measured one. The
experimentally determined lower and upper limits of the
[HSO3
–]0/[SO3
2–]0 are 0.012–0.02 and 0.04–0.06, respec-
tively, depending slightly on k0. From these calculations, we
can conclude that a high excess of [SO3
2–]0 (94–99%) to the
[HSO3
–]0 is necessary for giving rise to oscillations in a
semibatch reactor. The pH of the input solution is a good in-
dicator of the ratio of [HSO3
–]0/[SO3
2–]0. Derived from the
pK value of reaction (1) in Table I, the pH in the input mix-
ture should be kept between 8.6 and 9.0 for the oscillations
to occur.
The experiments in semibatch reactor were planned and
carried out by taking into account the results of our prelimi-
nary simulations. The desired [HSO3
–]0/[SO3
2–]0 ratio was
adjusted with addition of sulfuric acid to the input sodium
sulfite solution. Typical oscillatory traces observed under
semibatch conditions when the mixture of Na2SO3 and
H2SO4 were pumped in a solution of NaBrO3 are shown in
Figure 2. Part (a) of this figure depicts the semibatch pH-
oscillations measured at T¼ 35.0 C. These oscillations have
been maintained for as long as 24 h. During this long lasting
experiments, the total volume in the reactor increased only
by 19.5 cm3. The same experiment as shown in Part (a) of
Figure 2 was carried out at T¼ 45.0 C [Figure 1(b)]. At this
elevated temperature, the oscillations last less (the system
exhausted after 11 h) and the period length is shorter. The
temperature dependence of the period length can be charac-
terized by a quotient of Q10¼ 2.1 (Q10 is a measure of the
change in the frequency of oscillations as a consequence of
increasing the temperature by 10 C).
The measured pH-oscillations shown in Figure 2 were
simulated with the model in Table I. The calculated pH-
oscillations are shown in Figure 3. Using the same ratio of
FIG. 1. Measured (bordered by the diamond-shaped points) and calculated




]0¼ 0.10 M, T¼ 35.0 C.
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input [Hþ ]0/[SO3
2]0 ([H
þ]0¼ 0.03 M) as applied in the
corresponding experiment, no oscillatory behavior could be
calculated. However, choosing a little less hydrogen ion con-
centration ([Hþ]0¼ 0.02 M) in the calculations oscillatory
traces very similar to those measured and shown in Figure 2
were simulated.
B. Results obtained under closed system conditions
and simulations
The results obtained in the semibatch experiments and
derived from the simulations were used as guide in our
experiments aimed at converting the bromate–sulfite CSTR
oscillator to function in a closed system. To reach this goal,
instead of transporting the sulfite component into the reactor
from outside by flow, the sulfite ions were generated inside
the system in a way as it was suggested earlier and applied to










2––Mn(II) reactions.7 It was supposed that if the
dissolution rate of the sulfite from the gel that was previously
loaded with this reagent is comparable with the rate that was
provided by the pump in the oscillatory semibatch experi-
ments and if the ratio of the acid to sulfite in a solution above
the gel falls in the range shown in Figure 1, then batch-like
pH-oscillations may appear in the BrO3
––SO3
2– system.
Dissolution experiments were carried out to establish
the quantity of the sulfite that is released from the gel as
function of time. The measurements were made under the
conditions used in most of the batch-like oscillatory experi-
ments (same gel size, gel thickness, surface area, volume of
the solution above the gel, and temperature). V¼ 60.0 cm3
water was repeatedly poured above the gel, after stirring for
a definite time, the solution was decanted from the gel and
the sulfite content was titrated with standard iodine solution.
The quantity of the dissolved sulfite accumulated in the
water above the sulfite-containing gel is plotted in time and
shown in Figure 4. As it seems from the figure the dissolu-
tion process is long lasting, it becomes rather uniform after
an hour before the gel is exhausted at 6–7 h. The experimen-
tally measured [SO3
2–] vs time curve could be nicely simu-
lated with using the kinetics of d[SO3
2]/dt¼ k6t1/2, where
k6¼ 2 104 M s1/2 incorporated as step 6 in the model of
Table I.
Experiments were performed at the aim at finding oscil-
lations in closed systems. Different volumes of mixtures of
bromate stock solution and acid were poured above the
sulfite-embedded silica gel. High amplitude pH-oscillations
were observed in the narrow range of the [BrO3
] and the
FIG. 2. The pH-oscillations in the BrO3
 – SO3
2 reaction measured under
semibatch configurations. Solution of [Na2SO3]¼ 1.0 M containing 0.015 M
H2SO4 ([H
þ]0¼ 0.030 M) was flowed into 100.0 cm3 of 0.10 M NaBrO3 at a
rate of 0.81 cm3/h. Part (a) T¼ 35.0 C, part (b) T¼ 45.0 C.
FIG. 3. Calculated pH-oscillations in semibatch reactor. Solution of
[Na2SO3]¼ 1.0 M containing 0.01 M H2SO4 ([Hþ ]¼ 0.02 M) was used in
the calculations. The input was simulated with k0¼ 2.28 106 s1
(0.82 cm3/3600 s/100 cm3) T¼ 35.0 C.
FIG. 4. Measured and simulated [Na2SO3] released from the silica gel layer
into distilled water above the gel. The dots () show the measured data, the
solid line corresponds to the simulated curve. T¼ 45.0 C.
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initial [Hþ]. An oscillatory curve measured when a mixture
of bromate and sulfuric acid was poured above the gel and
the pH was recorded in time is shown in Figure 5.
A relative long induction period precedes the onset of
the pH-oscillations which last for about 5–6 h, but only 7–8
cycles with decreasing amplitude were obtained. We
assume that ceasing the oscillatory behavior after about 6 h
is due to the diminishing supply of sulfite from the gel.
There is no way of preparation of a gel with higher sulfite
content due to the limited solubility of Na2SO3 in the water-
glass solution. The use of gel layers of larger surface area
and wider thickness would probably lead to oscillatory pat-
terns which show closer similarity to those observed in the
semibatch experiments.
The pH-oscillations measured in the gel-fed reactor
were successfully simulated with the model in Table I sup-
plemented with the Higuchi’s kinetics. The oscillatory curve
calculated under closed system arrangement is seen in Figure
6. The agreement between the measured and the calculated
oscillatory parameters, the induction time, amplitude of pH-
oscillations, the frequency, and the duration of the oscilla-
tions are reasonably good.
V. CONCLUSIONS
As it was mentioned in the Introduction in many present
and potential applications of the pH-oscillators the use of
semibatch and closed configurations would be more pre-
ferred than that of the equivalent CSTR version, mainly
because much less reagents and simpler experimental setup
are required in the first case. Until now only CSTR pH-
oscillators have been linked to pH-sensitive chemical and
physical equilibra to induce periodic changes in the coupled
systems. Among them the bromate-based oscillators proved
to be best for providing the environment where the pH alter-
nates. The bromate oscillators are well reproducible and suf-









2––Mn(II) CSTR pH-oscillators were applied to
generate periodic pulses in the concentration of some non-
redox ions (Ca2þ, Al3þ, F–,…),11 to see oscillatory distribu-
tion of species in the Ni2þ–histidine complex formation
reaction12 and in changes in the volume of hydrogels.13
These experiments could probably be carried out and the
same information would be gained if semibatch or closed
arrangements were used. When the CSTR BrO3
––SO3
2–
system is converted to a batch-like oscillator the main pa-
rameters of the oscillator hardly change. The amplitude of
the pH-oscillations remains large, the period time is similar,
it runs for many hours: in semibatch system for a day, in
closed one for 6–7 h. These features make them suitable to
give rise to periodic changes not only in the fast chemical
equilibria but also in the much slower pH-sensitive physical
processes, for example, if the repetitive movements in size
of a pH-dependent gel immersed in a solution where the pH
oscillates, were subject to study. One of the goal in our
ongoing research is to extend further the number of semi-
batch and closed pH-oscillatory systems by testing those
CSTR oscillators in which one of the components, either
the oxidant or the reductant is in excess to the other
constituents.
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